Abstract Under the guidance of the agricultural system theory, operational research theory and decision-making support system theory, the regional agricultural development decision support system (RADDSS) was developed in this study ,in which different analysis method and models was integrated. By providing data, right models and analysis methods, RADDSS can assist decision-makers and administrators to solve half-structured and unstructured problems, improving level of management on agriculture. The agriculture in Xuchang has been analyzed using the system constructed in this study. The distribution of local agricultural production elements was rather reasonable, indicating that the district was suitable for agriculture development. The insufficient agricultural investment is the main factor that limits yield, and the more investment, the better yield. The level of agricultural modernization in Xuchang for nearly 20 years has been rising gradually, but still at the initial stage. The agricultural sustainable development potential index of Xuchang was 40.2, which was still at a low level. The gross output value of agriculture in Xuchang was predicted to undergo year-on-year growth. Fourteen multiple cropping patterns were designed and chose by RADDSS, and then the Effiency-oriented and grain-oriented program were proposed. The above-mentioned results indicate that the system can be applied to the analysis and decision-making of regional agriculture.
Introduction
The agriculture and rural economics of China have achieved outstanding success since the reform and opening up. The agriculture of China has entered upon a new historical stage. Its are main the feature emphasizes expression to be in the following respects [1] .firstly, Amid a lot of new changes taking place in agricultures, many new problems and contradictions arise, which are mainly reflected in the following aspects [2] . The alternating buyers' market and sellers' market that the primary products have been experiencing are gradually transitioning into the buyers' market. Also, the structural and regional oversupply of a few products occurs.
Secondly, the sustainable development of agriculture in the new stage requires adjusting the agricultural structure. The utilization of agricultural resources is unreasonable. Some areas suffer severe shortage of agricultural resources while some other areas' resources are idle or wasted. Farmers' income does not increase along with the increase of grain yields, resulting in the low-speed rural economic development. The gap between the east and the west district is expanding, so that the imbalance in regional economy is aggravated [3] .Thirdly, the similarity in industrial structure has led to the situation of the blind competition for some regions. Such situation weakens the organic connections and the complementary advantages among those regions. In some regions，the phenomenon of "blind follower" and "herd mentality" occurs during the adjustment of agricultural structure. 1 Due to the disparity on natural and social conditions of different regions, There was significant distinct variation in the agriculture of China. Therefore, bases on the analysis of agricultural resources and regional variations, the studies manage to find out the advantages and disadvantages of the regions and to fully explore the regional characteristics, at last , a specialized and high-efficient regional layout should be put forward. Since the agricultural production system is a complex system based on the regional natural resources, the decision-making and administration on agricultural problems needs to take many factors into account [4] . By applying information technology for managing and analyzing information, decision support system can be helpful for administrators in different levels to make the right administrative decisions [5] . However, research and development in the agricultural information technology and the decision-making system in china is relatively late compared with the developed country. Because of lacking information and agricultural expert system support, mistakes in agricultural decision-making can hardly be avoided, which leads to a great loss of agriculture. Therefore, it is very urgent to build up all sorts of agricultural decision support systems. Based on the system theory, optimal theory Founded by National main basic research and development plan（2009CB118608）; Author: Jiangang liu. E-mail：ljgwr0619@sina.com； * Corresponding author: Qingquan Chu. E-mail address: cauchu@cau.edu.cn and decision-making support system theory [6] [7] [8] [9] , by utilizing the information technology, the regional agricultural development decision support system (hereinafter referred as RADDSS) was researched and developed in this study.
The main functions of RADDSS
RADDSS is an intelligent decision support system [10] designed for agricultural administrative and companies at medium or small size, by providing users information and data required for decision-making, predicting related projects, offering a variety of alternative proposals, and making a selection and evaluation. By using RADDSS, users can evaluate resources, predict market and make a plan for production in a region. Users could also compare different plan, and make a judgment over and again through the human -computer interface, so as to support and assist decision makers to solve decision-making problems or prepare plans for regional agricultural development. Specifically, RADDSS encompasses evaluation on resources and modernization level, and assessment in agricultural sustainable development, multi-cropping design, planting structural optimization and analysis in agricultural product market.
Evaluation on regional resources
The agricultural production potential of a region or a production unit depends on the natural resources, while the fulfillment degree of potential is partly determined by social and economic conditions. Therefore, the evaluation on resources is vital for decision-making. By using RADDSS, users can make a comprehensive evaluation and analysis on the natural resources, the social and economic conditions and the agricultural sustainable development level in a region.
Evaluation on natural agricultural resources
By using RADDSS, users could analyze and evaluate natural resources of land, water, climate; base on the fundamental data on regional agricultural population, per capita farmland area, per capita forest area, per capita grassland area, per capita water area, per capita water resources; and calculate the index of regional natural resource in a region. RADDSS can reflect the trend of regional natural resources through dynamic analysis on changes among different regions as well.
The evaluation and analysis on agricultural modernization level
There are some big differences between different regions on agriculture develops level in China. Then evaluating a region's agricultural development level correctly is vital. The evaluation on a region's agricultural modernization level is an important prerequisite for inspecting the development conditions of the agriculture and rural areas [12] . The established model for evaluating and analyzing the agricultural modernization level in RADDSS is used to measure a region's agricultural modernization level. The weight analysis method is largely adopted by RADDSS evaluation. In the process, indicator system, which consists of 1 overall index, 9 subject indices and 26 group indices, is divide into three levels, i.e. the overall indicator, the subject indicator and the group indicator. The analytic method is to evaluate the weight of subject index and each group index, while the weighted quadrate method and weighted summation method are adopted to calculate the comprehensive index of agricultural modernization..
The analysis on agricultural sustainable development potential
The sustainable development of agriculture refers to the sustainable development of a compound system, which consists of such interacting sub-systems of nature, society and economy (12) . Therefore, a plenty of indices, such as population, resources, environment, economy and society in a certain region will be involved in the analysis of agricultural sustainable development. The indicator system for sustainable development could be divided into descriptive indices and evaluative indices.
Descriptive indices refer to those are difficult to be defined in quality and quantity and reflect the compound relation between society and nature as well as economy.
While the evaluative indices refer to those are quantitative. In the model, the overall index is decomposed into three subject indices, i.e. the agricultural production sustainability, the ecological environmental sustainability and the agricultural economic sustainability. According to the accounts of the group indices and the subject indices determined by the expert review and analytic method, the weighted summation method could be adopted to figure out the overall index, i.e. the agricultural sustainable development potential index which could evaluate regional sustainable development level. In addition, the model can make a historic analysis on regional sustainable development level and a comparison analysis among different regions.
Comprehensive evaluation on resources
In this module, RADDSS build up a combination-barrel model to evaluate the resources of nature, society and economy in a region comprehensively. 
Prediction and decision
Agricultural production system is a complex system based on the regional natural resources and economic characteristics, it consists of such subsystems of grain, economic crop, vegetable production and horticulture, fisheries, animal husbandry and other subsystems. Furthermore, it not only embodies biological and economic characteristics, but also involves a multitude of certainty and uncertainty factors that are either linear or nonlinear with interwoven effects and influences. Because of the complexity of influencing factors and the low accuracy in predication, the predicted result for macro agricultural production is imprecise. In this study, artificial neural network based on error back propagation was used, which can enhance the reliability of predicting effects. RADDSS attempts to predict the agricultural macro data [13] . BP (Back Propagation) neural network model is mainly adopted in the model.
BP algorithm is widely populated and important for training neural network forward, which is a kind of teaching network performing a very powerful self-organizing and self-adaptive ability. Once the model is finished, we can input parameters, and select input and output factors, and predict and make decision after model training, and then user can obtain an effective result. In return, the result of prediction and decision-making can be used as an instruction for agricultural production and agricultural development programming.
Farming system optimization and design
Farming systems of crop production in China are quite complicated. The traditional multi-cropping design is a manual process based on the agricultural natural resources and economic conditions in a region, which will be then validated in production. In this study a new method of optimization and design was brought out based on crop ecological adaptability. The model can analyze regional climate and economic conditions, then find out the mainly suitable crops for combinations, and list the anniversary of the multi-cropping patterns and various parameters, so as to offer choices for decision makers. Besides, the model can analyzes and calculates the production potential of each crop, for example, photosynthetic production potential, light temperature productivity potential, climate production potential and comprehensive production potential.
. A multi-objective method is mainly adopted for programming and design. However, in the previous study, the linear programming method was applied. However, the practical production is multiple objectives, in which not only the production efficiency is considered, but also the ecological, economic and social benefits. As a matter of fact, the optimization results of a single objective functional linear programming tend to fail the requirements of practical problems. In this view, RADDSS uses the multiple objectives programming to solve regional agricultural programming problems which not only provides optimal solutions, but also offers alternative schemes for decision makers to choose.
The analysis on agricultural product market
Agricultural product market and price is always changeable because it is constrained by the law of supply and demand and the government policies. Besides, as one of the main factors that affect decision makers, agricultural product market and price affect agricultural products in the coming year. This study uses GM (1, n)
method and time series model to predict the market and price of main agricultural products, the predicted results are presented in graphics or other visual styles, which directly reflect the fluctuation of price in agricultural products and provide evidence for programming and decision making.
The structure of RADDSS
RADDSS focuses on supporting or assisting users to make a decision for half-structural and nonstructural problems rather than replacing users to realize the automatic decision-making. For this purpose, the basic functions of RADDSS are as follows: the first function is to collect, store and provide internal and external data related to agricultural management decision, the second function is to offer common system models which are equipped with the internal and external data for prediction, decision, evaluation and Analysis, the third function is to provide expert advice for the macro management, the fourth is to provide user-friendly interface that is easy for users to operate and master. To support the operation of the above functional modules, the organizational structure of RADDSS consists of man-machine interface, database, model bank and method bank. In the process of system development and design, RADDSS adopts the most popular programming tool (Visual C++) that is object-oriented. Moreover, the entire RADDSS system is running on Windows95/98/2000/XP.
Man-machine interface
Being a link between the system and users, the man-machine interface exchanges and communicates information between RADDSS and users. It acts as a component of RADDSS logic structure and weaves together with other components in the program. The powerful interface function and data processing function of Visual C++ are given full play in the man-machine interface. Windows for explanation and description are set to make a brief instruction about its preselected functions. The input and output information is presented in such directly visual forms of windows, charts, words and others, and all inputs with are designed with powerful checking function and fault tolerance.
Database system
Database system is made of database and its management system 
The system of model library and method library
The system of model library and method library is an important part of RADDSS system and a crucial tool to support decision-making. All models are included in model library, such as the models for analysis, evaluation, prediction and optimization.
The main function of model library management system is to provide model advice, generate models, modify models and solve problems using models. While method base management system is made up by method base and its management module.
The traditional DSS method base is actually a model that refers to a solution seeking to a model. This study defines the method bank as one for decision-making and analysis, which breaks through the traditional concept about DSS method base. The system base is a kind of algorithm that collects goal programming, GM (1, n), multiple linear regression, and principal component for analysis and so forth [15] .
The models and the methods used in the system are as follows: a) the model for 
Knowledge-base system
Knowledge-base system is consisted by knowledge-base, inference engine, self-learning machine and knowledge-base management module. The knowledge-base is to store some relevant knowledge, such as knowledge about professional agriculture and decision-making, expert's experience in making decision, scientific data. Actuality, the expression of agricultural knowledge is the key component.This study combines frame method and production rule as well as the relational database together, i.e. using frame method and production rule to form rule database, while using relational database to store knowledge elements and establish logic relations between them.
The analysis of agricultural development in Xuchang using RADDSS
In this paper, we analyze, evaluate and plan the agricultural production in Xuchang, To further analyze the 25 group indices, we can find that the progress in agricultural modernization is rapid in the 1990s in Xuchang, Henan province, which attributes to two reasons，one reason is the bigger rise in agricultural production level and a more reasonable structure in agricultural production. For instance, the production proportion of farming land is 1.7 times, agricultural labor productivity 4.14 times, meat of pigs and sheep 2. Finally, the multi-cropping methods [16] were applied to design farming system in Xuchang, 14 kinds of suitable planting modes were screened out and their potential were analyzed respectively. Meanwhile, after optimizing the crops layout in Xuchang with the multi-objective method, two proposals based on analysis and calculation are put forward,which include grain-oriented project and benefits-oriented project. The grain-oriented project increases grain by 174,009.2 tons while the benefits-oriented project increases income by 439,762,000 yuan. The comparison analysis for the two projects obviously shows that, the grain-oriented project makes a weaker economic performance than benefits-oriented project as a result of ensuring grain output in Xuchang. Therefore, the low efficiency of agriculture in Xuchang cannot be solved by the planting sector alone, and it is unrealistic to increase farmer's income and accelerate the development of rural economy in Xuchang by relying on the nation to mark up the price of national grains. Seeking high-efficient sectors rather than planting sector is an imperative way out.
Conclusion
The body structure of RADDSS was build, and different analysis methods, models and theories were integrated into the system. The developed system can provide the users with all kinds of data information, model and analytical method. By providing a macroscopic insight on the local resources, society and economic development, as well as the stability and development direction of regional agricultural system, RADDSS offers proposals for the decision-making of administrators, operators, managers and production departments, and offers decision-making support for the administration and programming of agricultural administration, which improing the administrative and decision-making level on agricultural production, optimizing the allocation of resources, reducing the failures of agricultural macroscopic decision, promoting the agricultural development and raise the farmers' income. 
